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.& CLASS OF KREISS-TTPE UNIPORMLT BOUNDED SYSTEMS OF 
OPERATORS 
Ivo MAREK, Cleveland 
^Preliminary Communication) 
In Kreiss' well-known papers [2,33 certain sy3tem3 
of linear transformations of finite dimensional spaces 
have been investigated which either form uniformly po-
wer-bounded families or which generate uniformly boun-
ded systems of semigroups. H„0. Kreiss gave several e-
cpivalent conditions in terms of some spectral proper-
ties of the elements of the mentioned systems and their 
resolvent operators which guarantee that these families 
have the properties formulated above. His results have 
been reformulated and some other equivalent conditions 
have been obtained by several different authors (see £1, 
7,8,6,133) and also the original proofs have been sim-
plified [8]. A nice survey of results concerning the a-
bove problems of characterising uniformly power-bounded 
families and uniformly bounded system3 of matrix semi-
groups besides other problems and results connected 
with stability of difference operators is contained in 
Thom^e's paper tl21. In Miller's papers t4,51 some es-
timates of the resolvent operator are given for appro-
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priate classes of finite dimensional operators and 
some of Kreiss'conditions are shown to be consequen-
ces of those estimates* 
In this communication a new condition is presen-
ted which guarantees the fulfilment of Kreiss' condi-
tions and hence the fulfilment of all other equivalent 
conditions. A more general problem is considered and 
it is shown that both problems mentioned in the begin-
ning can be treated in a unified manner* Also a gene-
ralized analogue of a very recent result of G* Strang 
[101 concerning families of matrices generating uniform-
ly bounded systems of holomorphic semigroups is obtai-
ned; more precisely, after appropriate specifications, 
necessary and sufficient conditions equivalent to tho-
se of Strang are given which guarantee that a given fa-
mily of N >c N matrices generates a uniformly boun-
ded system of holomorphic semigroups. Moreover, our re-
sults are valid for certain nontrivial classes of gene-
rally unbounded linear transformations of complex Ba-
naeh spaces. 
Let X denote a complex Banach space and let fXJ 
denote the space of all bounded linear transformations 
of X into itself with the usual operator norm* If T 
is a linear transformation let. 3)(T) c X denote 
its domain and Jl(T) c X its range. If T is a 
closed linear transformation with a domain $ C T ) 
which is dense in X let < 0 ^ CT) be the family of 
all locally analytic functions each of which is piece-
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wise holomorphic on a neighborhood of the extended 
spectrum #e(T) * &(T) U ioo$ o where crCT) 
i s the spectrum of T . If T € [XJ l e t <&i(T) be 
the family of a l l l o c a l l y analytic functions each of 
which i s piecewise holomorphic on a neighborhood of 
the spectrum 6*CT) . For more de ta i l s concerning 
^ Q P C T ) am! HX(T) the reader i s referred t o [11 , 
pp.288-292]. 
Let OTl be a family of operators such that each 
element T e 7YI i s a closed l inear transformation of 
i t s domain S)(T) which i s dense i n X , with 
(R/CT) C X and with nonempty resolvent set p(T) * 
We shal l assume that /Wl has the following properties: 
(a) For each Te VYl i t s spectrum &(T) i s the c l o -
sure of a c o l l e c t i o n of i so lated poles iXj} of the 
resolvent operator R(X^T) ~ (XI ~ TV1 where 
I denotes the ident i ty operator, with a possible at 
most one point of accumulation XM (T) *tJlum> XJ . 
(b) If X 6 er (T)9 X ± A ^ C T ) , l e t qCX^)m^(Xy9 T) 
be the mul t ip l i c i ty of XJ, as a pole of R (X 9 T) * 
It w i l l be assumed that 
(1) c^(X^ • "T> & ^ <+ co 
with a independent of T e 7H . 
It i s known that for any * € *$L-,<-T) (or 
oo 
•fe «ffltCT) l f T e L X ] ) t i l , P . 305.1 
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where CL-V' lA-ffrl" fo, fx
>oi> Kf<piM>-f*l& px\ 
with K^flerCTJ-UJ, A6<rCT), it\| «=- f —> I.A.1 *= Poo , 
C'y-^'dc^,^) = Peo, 0<.9eo<9l 
with C' flffCT) - 8 , 
/ - . ( t t - A j if * « , * * > 
c T C T ) = 0 for T e C X ] and cT cT)-1 forT^CXJ . 
Further 
-jiy ̂ f^RC^T)^-^^^)^^ , 
where 
*2> ^ , , - 5 f e {*<<*>T)df<" 
--a,**," ( T - a i ) Z a , * . *-',*»•.. • 
A subclass* 71 C 171 will be considered* B̂r 
definition T e U if it satisfies: 
(e) For every ,X € X 
C3) X - Z Z A . * , 
where Z. „ are defined by formula* (2) and con-
vergenee in (3) means the norm convergence in X • 
~ 644 -
We note that class HI contains a l l regular o-
perators C9]» The reason for the use of condition (3) 
i s as in [9J - to avoid pathologies in the behavior 
of invariant subspaees corresponding to X^ • 
Let T be a family of closed linear operators 
and let $CCT) be either a subset of ^Sl^CT) for 
a l l T € T i f at least one T € T i s unbounded 
or a subset of WCT) for al l T € T i f a l l T e 
6 CXJ . I t wil l be assumed that there exis ts a convex 
domain 3) and an open set A such that for every 
-f € $CT) and i t s domain ACf) , A z) A Ci ) o 3) 
and such that the following conditions are fu l f i l l ed : 
( i ) For every X e 3) (OO e 9) i f T ^ t X J ) 
j9U^<l-fCX)\ t * € $CT)l < oo , 
for X e C A - 3) ) 
/>up,<\fCX)\ : i € $CCT)} ~ + oo 
and for X € <52)fl2> 
*u^«CI*clt,Ca)h * 6 $cm}« + so , i t 2 4 , 
fit ) 
where daj denotes the boundary of 3! and f C.A? 
denotes the k-th derivative of «f at A , So, $ CT) 
cannot be empty. 
( i i ) For any fixed Jk ~ 0, 1f . . . 
,^{\+c*kX)\LciLbtCX,d3))lk': Xe3),-fe $CT)}< + oo , 
where 
dubtC0i,d35)=^{\X-(U\i{4,ed3)'} . 
Note that according to our assumptions 
dust (X , d3) ) < •¥ oo for X *j* oo î nd 
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oU^t CA,,d3S) > 0 for X fi d& . 
Problem. To characterise the clasa T cz 72. of 
operator3 having the property that 
(4) M » / > u ^ < | | f C T ) l l - f € $ C ? 2 ) , TeTl< + °o , 
where $ O Z ) i s a family of functions satisfying 
conditions ( i ) , ( i i ) . 
^ajapie_i. Let tt c fX] and 
$i*<fn'>il(X)=X
m',m. = 0,'17...1,3)^<X: \X\£ <1I . 
The corresponding class 31 forms a uniformly power-
bounded family of operators: 
M^/x^UT^Il-.Te JT? m,»0,1f...}< + oo . 
Example 2. Let n cz IX 1 and ^ » {•£ ; \ (X) m 
m AX*, itXi , t > 0}, \ = iX : Re X £ 0 i . 
The corresponding class S£ contains those bounded 
linear operators which are generators of uniformly 
bounded semigroups S (t) * VcfisitTi, T e 1̂  , 
t > 0 9 and the system of these semigroups i s uni-
formly bounded: 
Ma« ^ufr<l€»fi,<tTJII;Te £ , t >0?<+<x> . 
.Example 3 . Let O) be a fixed number with 
0 £ CD < ^ . Let n c [XJ and 
£ * < ( & : X^\X\€^9 \?\ka> + % ,-Jr<? £ jr i . 
The corresponding class 71 contains generators of 
holomorphic semigroups S(K} — &o(i,<'vT} ? xr m 
- 646 -
±.6 JT 
-*l'Tle 9 tQ\<CO<-7T and the family of these semigroups 
is uniformly bounded: 
t^= ^WuqvirTSI :Te Td, v*= I fie***, 161 6 a>i< +oo . 
Theorem 1> (Main theorem) Let T and tj> sa-
t i s fy conditions (a ) , (b) , (c ) and ( i ) , ( i i ) respective-
ly . Let there be a constant T^) such that for a l l 
T e T and f e $ the relation 
(5l £ I f^CA). Lduti (X.SSl^^ KC<D 
Xetrcr) 7 * 
holds for Jk * 0y1, .. . 7 a- 1 ; where o i s de-
fined in (1) . 
Then £4) i s equivalent to the following three 
conditions (oci - ( y ) : 
(oc) ee(T)cJ), TeT, (<r(T)c$7 Te T ifTefXJ), 
(/?>) /Hup,<IZXiCT)l: TeT}< + co, Z ^» 6 , J* > * 
( 0 denotes the zero operator) 
for A € ff CT) (1 a «0 for which 
A>w(ti 14 (A)[ : * * Q 3 > 0 • 
( y ) There exists a constant K independent of Te T 
such that 
II ZXJ9t(T)l£ X lcU*t(Jl,d£)l*'-
i 
holds for A 6 C CT) ft 3> 7 X $ d 3) for which 
AM^^\4 (*-<> (X)\ ; 4 6 $1 > 0 and J* »*,£>••• . 
Since the families $ ? $ $ shown in 
examples 1,2,3 fu l f i l conditions ( i ) , ( i i ) and since 
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(a) 9 (b) , (c) and (5) are obviously satisfied in the ca-
se of 71 « ( N x N complex matrices/ the following 
three assertions are corollaries of the main theorem. 
Theorem 2. A system T of N x N complex ma-
trices i s uniformly power-bounded i f and only if (ox>)-
( y ) hold, i . e . i f \XJ\ £ 4 whenever X^ e &CT) 
and there i s a constant M such that for al l T e T 
(6) | Z A . f 1 C T ) l £ M, H a . # 4 - 0 , >fc>f 
hold for l ^ l - . . . - ! ^ l*i>IA^I J ^ > fz-, ^ 6 G (T) 




tar Xj e <X(T), U # I < -I, ^ ~ 4 , -2, . " , & « y > • 
Theorem 3 . A system T of N x N complex mat-
rices generates a uniformly bounded family of uniform-
l y bounded semigroups i f and only if Re XJ. *£ 0 
for X^ e &(T) and (6) hold for A^ £ & CT) , 
Re X^ m 0 and if 
II ZA ^(T)H^ t c l R e A ^ I * - ' 
for X^ 6 6r (T) y Re X^ < 0 andirv-* 1, . . . , £ ^ ; . 
Theorem 4. A system *f of N x N complex ma-
trices generates a uniformly bounded family of holo-
morphic semigroups S (K) 9 t * t r i e * , l©l < o> ; 
i f and only i f \ ajtfy Xj,\ £ co + j ; 9 X* 6 ^ C T > > 
i f (6) holds for Xi 6 & (T) w i t h l a ^ ^ l ~ & + -% 7 
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I Z ^ ^ r n i l * 0tlRe xe *"}*-* 
for X^ e e(T), cutfyX^ > <V+ j , M,**4, 2.r..7(^CX^) 
and 
tZfi.^CTJU H\ReXelG"\^1 
for X: e 6 (T)7 cvu^X^ <- j - oo, Jk~ 1, „ . ; ^ ) . 
I t i s easy to see how to modify the statements 
to solve a pointwise problem (cf. C4 f5 f6J) f i . e . to 
characterise a class T of operators T such that 
for a given family of functions $ and a fixed e l e -
ment x e X : 
(7) M(x) -=• **p,i\lf(T)x\\:Te T,ie $}<+co . 
The corresponding resul t can be formulated as 
follows. 
Theorem 5. Let T sat isfy conditions i a ) , ( b ) , 
(c) and <£ condition ( i ) , ( i i ) and le t x be a fixed 
element. Let there be a constant rcr (%) such that 
for a l l T e ^ and i e $ 
£ \fc4t)(X)\LdU»t(XdSO)lJk'£ tfCqT) 
X€®CT) * 
*> » 0, 1, ... - £ ~ 4 , 
then (7) is equivalent with the following conditions: 
(aLOi ) Xe&(T)fA*X^7ZA1x**e===*Xe3) , 
((lx) ,^wf%-il\Zx 4 (T)xllt Te Tl < + oo , 
Zx ^X sr 0 , M > A 
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for A e er(T)OdS) for which /vufii If CA)I / 
: -f € * ? > 0 . 
(y* ) There i s a constant 1C - K C*x) such that 
for a l l T e f 
II H, .CT)^* KldbtCA.,da)l*m* 
for A € e CT) H 5) , A £ <?<# for which 
/bUfv i l f^^VA)!^ € $ ?> 0 and j fe ,*4 , . , , , £<:A) • 
A resolvent condition i s an easy consequence of 
Theorem 1* 
Theorem 6. Let T and $ satisfy conditions (a) , 
(b),(c) and ( i ) , ( i i ) respectively. Let there be con-
stants V (%) and V C j ) such that for a l l T e T 
the relation (5) and the following relation hold 
r W*tCA9d&)}
Hm4 ^ -i>(<L) 
ZeecT) I x - A I * dUt(*,erCT)) 
for A, » 4 , 2 , . . . , £ and a: ^ $ • Then there 
exists a constant ^ independent of T e 3" such 
that 
(£** Cz,,3) ) I R C * , T ) | 6 ?£ . 
Theorem 6 can be used as a mediator for the 
proof of the equivalence ot several other conditions 
guaranteeing the fulfilment of (4), e.g. the Kreiss-
Strang condition concerning the numerical ranges of ap-
propriate transformations of Hilbert spaces [10J. 
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